• The American Lock, made to Big Red
LOCK specifications, is recessed in a
solid steel casing. The key hole is also
recessed and spins if someone tries to
drill it.
• Limited lifetime warranty on the
American Series 2500 lock.

Big Red
LOCK keeps
this trailer
safe in the
storage lot.
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Big Red
LOCK
Protect any trailer
with a 2 or 25/16 inch
Bulldog hitch

Big Red LOCK
features and benefits
• Heavy steel construction cannot be cut by hand.
• Locking pin sits covered and recessed, making it
impossible to break.
• Peace of mind knowing you have a super theft
deterrent on your trailer.
• Possible lower insurance premiums. (Check with
your agent or carrier.)
• Locks can be keyed alike for a small fee.

Pin sits in a recessed hole and is secured
by a 7/16 inch stainless steel locking pin
making it impossible to pull out with
pliers or crow bar.
The Big Red LOCK is the only high
security lock on the market that addresses all three of these security issues:
• Protecting the lock from prying and
drilling.
• Protecting the recessed, hardened pin
from prying or cutting.
• Protecting the lock body from sawing
or cutting because it is the strongest,
toughest made for a trailer hitch.

Big Red LOCK is on a trailer tongue
securing the chains and hitch.

Our
story
After the third
trailer disappeared
from our fenced
and padlocked
yard, we were
angry enough to
do something about it. We made a lock so indestructible that a would-be thief takes one look and
moves on. When he sees a Big Red LOCK on your
trailer, he will move on, too.

Ken Marley &
Stan Solloway,
Inventors

Crime stories
tell why you need
Big Red LOCK
• Clinton Township, GA. Police are continuing their
investigation into a string of thefts of trailers,
construction and cleaning equipment. The most
recent theft was of $10,000 worth of cleaning
materials and a cargo trailer. This comes nearly a
month after about $40,000 in construction equipment was stolen from two work sites near Millar
and Garfield. Stolen items included tools and saws.
• Investigators have found a pattern of selected
tools and the method of break-in, suggesting a ring
or multiple rings of activity. The burglars are going
after four general targets:
• Construction vehicles and trailers set up at
commercial sites.
• Contractor trailers parked at motels and
businesses.
• Residential construction trailers at job sites.
• Landscape trailers parked on job sites.

The KEY to trailer
protection depends on
a good LOCK
Don’t be an easy
target!
Contact

Big Red
LOCK

Ken Marley
Big Red Lock
2405 Wilcox Drive
Norman, OK 73069
405.360.4800
Fax: 405.321.5381
www.bigredlock.com

If you have a

trailer

with a Bulldog hitch,
you need

Big Red
LOCK

If you’ve had a trailer

stolen

you need

Big Red
LOCK

When it saves your

trailer

you will love your

Big Red
LOCK

